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Sometimes it's rainy and... 
Sometimes it's sunny there... 
The way was divided
But now we meet here again

Hey yo, sometimes it's a rainy day
Tsugino stage he sagashi mono ha doko?
Ikudo miwatasu chizu to horizon nobi ru railway
Mado kara nagare ru kako to rekishi sugi teku keshiki
Bakkupakku ni rizumu to kotoba to merodei^
Omoi wo chiketto ni

(Kigou) traveling faraway on never ending track
Atemonaku (kigou)
Dokokade ae ru kaze no hate ni
Tashika na kiseki gasono kate ni
(Kigou) I'm see the signs of destiny
To the next stop sono sakini (kigou)
Itsuka owa rukono tabiji (kigou) I wanna see (kigou)
sono mae ni mita I keshiki gaarunda

The way was divided
But now we meet here again... 
Kono sharin ha keep running kizamu youni
We're swinging with the train
Ima wo tsunai deku
Sono michi ha never end. so carry on your way

I have a lot of dreams. is you kidding me? (what?)
I'm gonna be the super star ( nani nidattenareru! )
Hoe teta tooi mukashi
Sorosoro tsurai kei?" jibun sagashi "
Teni shita kippu korega saigo no kibarashi
Nara warae ru hanashi
But I'm not the smart one
Moe kotogotoki rumade ressha ha hard running
Oh man... hontou ha imada ni
Otona nimonarenaiyouna "wanna be"
Shuuchakueki mezasu igai ni
Akiramemonanmonai riaritei^
(Kigou) so I'm crawling and walking from lolling kaze
wo uke te (kigou)
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I need it yo I gotta be... (kigou) you gotta be (kigou)
Koukai nantenoha shinai tameni (kigou) beleve in your
way (kigou)

Sometimes it's rainy and... 
Sometimes it's sunny there... 
Koremadeno story tadoru youni
We're swinging with the train
Sounding like a hippie way
Totte iku freedom, tell me your story... 

The way was divided
But now we meet here again... 
Kono kisha ha keep running oto wo tate te
We're swinging with the train
Hikari houtsutte ku
Sono tabi ha never end. so carry on your way

Hi-kick passo on one and two
Are you ready? ready to rock
Ladies gents get on the floor
Now don't stop the music

I was blind but now I see

Sometimes it's rainy and... 
Sometimes it's sunny there... 
Kono sakino story kaze ni makase
We're swinging with the train
Sounding like a hippie way
Jamming with the freedom, tell me your story... 

The way was divided
But now we meet here again... 
And the train still keeps running every single day
So we'll be separate again
But someday we'll meet like when
Our journey started so my friend carry on your way

Sometimes it's rainy and... 
Sometimes it's sunny there... 
The way was divided
But now we meet here again
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